Each of the current analytical methods used in rock and soil CT mechanics is "observation", wasting the precious CT quantitative information. Utilizing the set theory and the measure theory, the concepts of the λ level damage-fracture ratio and the λ level damagefracture rate, the λ1-λ2 level intercepted section ratio and rate, the λ level damage-fracture content are defined based on the CT number, simultaneously furthering to research the relation among the λ level damage-fracture rate, the CT number and the density, the relation among the bulk strain, the density damaged increment and the CT number, the relation among stress, strain and the density damaged increment.
Introduction
X-radial computerized topography analysis is called CT for short. Computerized tomography can inspect the inner change of the material and the structure without damage, simultaneously having the higher resolving power. The characteristics of utilizing the CT number to research the mechanics of the rock and soil material are that the experimental expenditure is large and the quantitative information on each elements can be presented. Obviously, the resource of the CT datum should be utilized very cherishingly because of its rarity and the abundant information contained. However, the current research on the evolution process of the damage and meso-crack is observed and analyzed only from the view of the size, mean and variance of the CT number, the gray variety of the CT image [1] - [4] , the statistic frequency of the CT number [5] , the damage variable [5] , the damage evolution equation [6] , the damage evolution rate [7] , the damage contour line [8] , the threshold value of the CT number [9] , the structural tensor of the soil mass [9] and the density damaged increment [10] etc., a systematic and characteristic researching method has not formed so far. The characteristics of these methods are that the quantitative information of CT resolving power elements averaged the mean information, applying the rare quantitative information to the qualitative description, all these result in wasting the resources of the CT image. On the other hand, the direct observation of the CT image generates the error of the visual angle. The same kind of the research begins early [11] - [12] , but the research methods are the same to the above, without big breakthrough [13] - [14] . So the CT research of the current rock and soil mechanics actually locates at "the observation stage of the CT image".
Paper [15] defined the concepts of the perfect degree and the damage-fracture degree of a certain point in the rock and soil sample, the λ level perfect field and the damage-fracture field, the λ 1 -λ 2 level intercepted sector etc., simultaneously defined the measures of the λ level perfect field and the damagefracture field, the λ 1 -λ 2 level intercepted sector, also established the concepts of perfect space and damagefracture space of the rock and soil sample, and studied some of their basic qualities.
This article which utilizes the knowledge of the set theory and the measure theory defines the conceptions such as the λ level damage-fracture ratio and the damage-fracture rate, the λ 1 -λ 2 level intercepted sector ratio and rate, the λ level damage content about rock based on the CT number, furthers to research the relation among the λ level damage-fracture rate, the CT number and the density, the relation among the bulk strain, the density damaged increment and the CT number, the relation among the strain, stress and the density damaged increment.
Through utilizing modern mathematics quantitatively analyze the property of the rock and soil CT mechanics, these two papers synchronously establish a stable foundation for the creation of "the rock and soil damage-fracture space mechanics". Therefore, these series of the articles ideally realize the gradual transition and the uniform description of the meso-mechanics and the macro-mechanics, achieve the uniform description of the continuum mechanics and porous media or fissured media mechanics.
The article suites not only for the rock mass material but also for the soil mass material, but the following examples regard rock material as the object described, simultaneously confines the following discussion to the damage-fracture space, the concepts are not illustrated can refer to the referenced article [15] .
The new conceptions not explained the derivation in this paper all are independently originated by the author, all belong to the original job.
The measurements of the damagefracture field and the intercepted sector
The size of a set can be estimate by measure, the problems about what is the measure and what is the measurable space can be consulted through the mathematic measure theory [16] and paper [15] . The definition of λ level damage-fracture field is
Its measure is used to estimate the size usually, namely
The measure of the damage-fracture field enhances with the increasing of the stress.
Ditto, the size of the intercepted sector 
according to the λ level damage-fracture field. Its shortened form is called the λ level damage-fracture rate. Then the rock sample's λ level damage-fracture rate can be simply understood to be that the area or volume of the damage-fracture field divides by the complete region's area or volume.
For example, as to the profile of the rock sample showed by figure 1 in the referenced paper [15] , the damage-fracture ratios of its 0.5 level damage-fracture field and 0.7 level damage-fracture field (containing air) can be respectively presented as following, The λ level damage-fracture ratio and rate bear certain resemblances to the concepts of the porosity ratio and porosity in the soil mechanics, possessing very clear physical meaning. The relation between the λ level damage-fracture ratio and the λ level damagefracture rate equates the relation between the porosity ratio and porosity, as follows. of the λ level damage-fracture ratio and the λ level damage-fracture rate can be defined by the volume ratio and rate as the following,
They are the volume damage-fracture ratio and rate in the rock and soil mechanics respectively.
Obviously, the concepts of the volume damagefracture ratio and rate in the classical rock and soil mechanics are special examples of the concepts of the measure damage-fracture ratio and rate defined in this article.
The λ 1 -λ 2 intercepted section ratio and rate of the rock
Ditto, the λ 1 -λ 2 intercepted section ratio and rate can be defined.
On the damage-fracture space ) , ( For example, as to the profile of the rock sample showed by figure 1 in the paper [15] , the intercepted section ratios of the 0.5-0.9 level and 0.9-1.0 level intercepted sections can be respectively presented as following, The rock's specific gravity of the λ level nondamage-fracture field can be simply understood to be that the mass or weight of the rock's λ level nondamage-fracture field divide by the mass or weight of water with the same volume (the water in the 4 centigrade ), namely the density or bulk-weight of the rock's λ level non-damage-fracture field divide by the density or bulk-weight of water with the same volume (the water in the 4 centigrade ).
The λ level damage-fracture content of the rock
The rock sample is assumed to be saturated, on the damage-fracture space ) , ( The λ level damage-fracture content of the saturated rock sample can be simply understood to be that the mass or weight of the damage-fracture field divides by the mass or weight of the non-damagefracture field, usually showed by the percent or the decimal fraction.
As to a certain proper level λ 0 , the λ 0 level damage-fracture field is probable to appropriately correspond to the size of the crack containing water, if the water content of rock or soil parts without the crack equates zero, namely the crystal water inside the rock or soil is not considered, the λ 0 level damage-fracture content equals to its water content.
The following formulas obviously come into existence,
Where, the average density and bulk-weight of the complete field are presented by ρ Ω and γ Ω respectively.
Having these concepts, the uniform description of the crannied media mechanics and loose media mechanics, namely the rock mechanics and the soil mechanics are established on the basis of the CT number mechanics.
On the damage-fracture space ) , ( 
The density damaged increment of the meso-scale element
The discussion below this paragraph only exists when the damage-fracture field just equals to the macroscopic crack, moreover the inside of the crack is completely filled with air. Every physical quantities of the above definitions only reflect the properties of the rock sample in a certain state. For investigating the changing procedure that the physical states of a certain meso-scale element alter with the stress, the density damaged increment of the meso-scale element is defined below [10] . For any meso-scale element which is arbitrarily obtained from the rock sample, as to a certain level λ 0 , the damage-fracture field just equals to the macroscopic crack, moreover the inside of the crack is completely filled with air, the following is already existed, ρ ρ 9. The relation among the volume strain, the density damaged increment and the CT number [10] As far as the fissured rock mass is concerned, the essence of the meso-scopic volume deformation of the rock is the change of the rock pore and fissure, because the volume deformation of the mineral is small, it can be ignored. The volume deformation is namely the density being changed from the density angle. Considering a meso-scale element whose mass is m , whose initial volume is v 0 , the bulk strain of the meso-scale element is presented as the following, The relation between the compressed and expansion bulk strain and the density damaged increment is showed as the following, 
Conclusions
The paper which utilizes the set theory and the measure theory, defines the concepts of the λ level damagefracture ratio and the λ level damage-fracture rate, the λ 1 -λ 2 level intercepted section ratio and rate, the λ level damage-fracture content based on the CT number, simultaneously furthering to research the relation among the λ level damage-fracture rate, the CT number and the density, the relation among the bulk strain, the density damaged increment and the CT number, the relation among stress, strain and the density damaged increment. The article [15] and this paper through utilizing modern mathematics quantitatively analyze the property of the rock and soil CT mechanics, synchronously establish a stable foundation for "the rock and soil damage-fracture space mechanics". In the future, the constitutive theory of the divisional damagefracture will be further studied.
